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Designed proteins offer us the potential of matching or exceeding the capabilities of nature’s own naturally-
occurring protein nanomachines which demonstrate a wonderous array of properties. Protein cages are hol-
low, typically spherical nanoscale protein assemblies which in nature have multiple uses such as materials
storage, genome delivery (viruses) and catalysis (enzymes). As such it is attractive to design and produce arti-
ficial cages with properties such as multiple antigen display on the exterior for use as vaccines, and the ability
to protect and carry therapeutically useful macromolecules in the interior for use as drug delivery systems.
Making such systems programmable is a desirable feature and requires finding a way of opening such cages
on demand to release cargo when and where required. In this presentation I will give an overview of the field
and our own progress in producing a programmable artificial protein cage.1,2,3,4,5,6
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